[Influence of inorganic additives on the distribution of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in the smoke and ash from mosquito coils burning].
The influence of inorganic additives (NaCl, Na2CO3 and CaCO3) on the distribution of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in the smoke and ash from mosquito coils burning was studied, GC-MS technique was applied to analyze the contents of 16 priority-controlled PAHs recommended by US EPA. The results show that 16 priority-controlled PAHs are detected in the smoke of mosquito coil without additives, characterized by the predominance of 2- to 3-ring PAHs, which are ranked as NaP (3.109 microg x g(-1)) > Phe (1.230 microg x g(-1)) > AcP (0.495 microg x g(-1)) > FluA (0.311 microg x g(-1)); the emission factors in the ash are also predominated by 2- to 3-ring PAHs, but the total PAHs emission factors in the ash are only 4.7% of those in the smoke. NaCl and Na2CO3 additives can not decrease the emission of PAHs but promote total emission factors and TEQ of PAHs in the smoke of mosquito coils increase remarkably. The best additive in this study is CaCO3. With the increase of the addition of CaCO3, the proportion for 2- to 3-ring PAHs in the smoke increases remarkably than that in the ash, while the status reverse for 5- to 6-ring PAHs. CaCO3 with mole fraction of 2.0% has the most excellent property to decrease total emission factors and TEQ of PAHs in the smoke of mosquito coils, and the total emission factors and TEQ of PAHs decrease 1.8% and 86.6% respectively compared with the control.